Select ONE major from the list below.

**ASSOCIATE PROGRAMS**
- AA-Performing Arts
- AALT-Business
- AALT-Fine Arts
- AALT-Humanities
- AALT-Mass Communication
- AALT-Social Sciences
- AAS-Business Administration
- AAS-Care & Development of Young Children
- AAS-Communication Media
- AAS-Computer Information Systems
- AAS-Construction Technology & Management
- AAS-Criminal Justice
- AAS-Cyber Info Tech-Network Security
- AAS-Cyber Info Tech-Programmer Analyst
- AAS-Construction Technology
- AAS-Medical Assistant
- AAS-Occupational Therapy Assistant
- AAS-Oil & Gas Production Technology
- AAS-Paramedic
- AAS-Pharmacy Technician
- AAS-Physical Therapy Assistant
- AAS-Respiratory Therapy
- AAS-Systems Administration
- AGS-General Studies
- AS-Engineering
- AS-General Science
- AS-Health Care Management
- ASLT-Biological Sciences
- ASLT-Physical Sciences
- AS-Nursing
- AS-Teaching Grades 1-5
- NON-DEGREE SEEKING

**CERTIFICATE PROGRAMS**
- CGS-General Studies
- CTS-Accounting Tech: Account Clerk
- CTS-Adv. Manufacturing & Mechatronics
- CTS-Advanced Welding Technology
- CTS-Business Entrepreneurship
- CTS-Communication Media
- CTS-Construction Technology
- CTS-Corrections
- CTS-Criminal Justice Investigation
- CTS-Culinary Arts
- CTS-Engineering Graphics
- CTS-Energy Services
- CTS-Health Info Technology
- CTS-Industrial Controls System
- CTS-Info System Security Prof
- CTS-Legal Assistant
- CTS-Music
- CTS-Paramedic
- CTS-Pharmacy Technician
- CTS-Phlebotomy
- CTS-Police/Community Relations
- CTS-Police Procedures
- CTS-Program Digital Gaming
- CTS-Retail Management
- CTS-Senior Systems Managers
- CTS-Theater
- TD-Criminal Justice
- TD-Medical Assistant
- TD-Medical Office Specialist
- TD-Surgical Technology

**TECHNICAL COMPETENCY AREA**
- TCA-Accounting
- TCA-Acting
- TCA-Adv. Manufacturing & Mechatronic
- TCA-Advanced Welding
- TCA-Basic Management
- TCA-Bookkeeping
- TCA-Broadcasting
- TCA-Business Communications
- TCA-Certified Production Technician
- TCA-Cisco
- TCA-Computer Animations
- TCA-Computer Repair
- TCA-Costume Design
- TCA-Directing
- TCA-ECG/Telemetry Tech
- TCA-EMT
- TCA-Film
- TCA-Graphic Design
- TCA-Information Technology
- TCA-Laboratory Assistant
- TCA-Lighting Design
- TCA-Media for the Ministry
- TCA-Medical Unit Coordinator
- TCA-Music Business
- TCA-Photography
- TCA-Radio
- TCA-Scene Design
- TCA-Software Applications
- TCA-Sound Recording Technology
- TCA-Theater Technician
- TCA-TV Production
- TCA-Web Design

- If you are receiving Federal Financial Aid (pell, loans, grants, etc...), Financial Aid must approve major change form.

- If you are not receiving Financial Aid, initial here:___________

For BPCC Financial Aid use ONLY

Financial Aid Signature:

Spring Semester: Fall Semester: Summer Semester:

Bossier Parish Community College is accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges to award associate degrees, diplomas, and certificates. Contact the Commission on Colleges at 1866 Southern Lane, Decatur, Georgia 30033-4097 or call 404-679-4500 for questions about the accreditation of Bossier Parish Community College. • Bossier Parish Community College does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, gender, age, religion, qualified disability, marital status, veteran’s status, or sexual orientation in admission to its programs, services, or activities, in access to them, in treatment of individuals, or in any aspect of its operations. Bossier Parish Community College does not discriminate in its hiring or employment practices. • Coordinator for Section 504 and ADA: Sarah Culpepper, Manager, Disability Services Coordinator • Disability Services, 6220 East Texas Street, Bossier City, LA 71111 - (318) 678-6539 - sculpepper@bpcc.edu. - 8:00 a.m.–4:30 p.m. M-F, excluding holidays and weekends. • Equity/Compliance Coordinator: Teri Bashara, Director of Human Resources - Human Resources Office, 6220 East Texas Street, Bossier City, LA 71111 - (318) 678-6056 - 8:00 a.m.–4:30 p.m. M-F, excluding holidays and weekends.